UPCOMING EVENTS

In Person
(7/25-28) MWIA Centennial Congress with Keynote Gloria Steinem. Plenary Speakers Dr. Danielle Ofri, Dr. Darilyn Moyer, Dr. Esther Choo, Dr. Florence Monguyu, Dr. Suzy Feigofsky, Dr. Kate Prior.

Resident Travel Grants, Graduate Medical Symposium, and Residency Fair (New York City)

(10/10-13) AMWA Partners with the 14th Annual Cardiometabolic Health Conference (IL)

(10/27-30) AMWA Partners with HLTH 2019: AMWA members $150 discount (Las Vegas, NV)

Online
(6/10) AMWA Fellowship Applications: Open (7/1)

Creating a Purpose-driven Career Path and Cultivating It in Your Teams

NEWS

AMWA News
Get to Know AMWA's New Leadership
AMWA Leaders Collaborate with NAM on Publication Addressing Burnout in Women Physicians
AMWA joins the Voices for Non-Opioid Choices Coalition Launch Program on May 16.
AMWA & SeniorFusion focus on health of older women
AMWA and the BOlder Women's Health Coalition
New streamlined AMWA Join/Renew Page June 1
Mount Sinai to Investigate Discrimination Claims
New Member Benefit - $2000 Discount on Masters in Medical Management at Carnegie Mellon. Check out AMWA's other membership benefits:
Physician
Resident
Medical Student
Premed Student

Partner News
Global Initiative Against HPV and Cervical Cancer partners with Dr. Patricia Garcia, former health minister of Peru & Cayetano Heredia University on Hope Project.

Alliance for Advancing Women's Health: The Awkward – But Important – Questions You Should Be Asking Your Female Patients

Other News
Sex Differences in Concussion Injuries
NIH Addresses Impact of Opioids on Women & Children
Three Female Doctors from Georgia to Assume Top Leadership Positions
Highlights from #MeToo #medpagelive chat.
Women Physicians Less Likely to Run for Office
Femtech a Solution to Medicine's Male Bias?
Majority of Gynecologist Oncologists Have Experienced Sexual Harassment.
HHS New Restriction on Fetal Tissue Research

Stay up to date by following us on social media

PROGRAM & MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Advocacy
AMWA strongly opposes Alabama's abortion ban.
AMWA joins amicus brief through the Medical Society Consortium on Climate and Health recognizing the negative health effects of climate change on children.
See AMWA Advocacy Timeline for recent work and communications.

AMWA Member - be featured in an AMWA Member Spotlight!

Other Division Newsletters
Pre-Med Students
Medical Students
Residents
Medical Women's International Association Physicians Against the Trafficking of Humans

VISIT OUR PARTNERS & SPONSORS

PATH
See Connecting Health Education

CAREER BUILDER

Have an update for the Newsletter? Submit it here.
Missed last week's issue? View it here.
Shop & Support AMWA
AMWA Online Store
Amazon Smile
JustGiving
iGive